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  I want to tell you a storyI want to tell you a story

I don’t know how it will goI don’t know how it will go

But I’ll tell you anywaysBut I’ll tell you anyways  

just so you’ll know.just so you’ll know.

And I wanted to say that you’ll be okayAnd I wanted to say that you’ll be okay  

Maybe not right now but eventually one day.Maybe not right now but eventually one day.  

And I want you to know that I still think of youAnd I want you to know that I still think of you  

And you’ll still have my heart in whatever you do.And you’ll still have my heart in whatever you do.  

And I think you should followAnd I think you should follow

all of your dreamsall of your dreams  

Yes it is hard,Yes it is hard,  

not as hard as it may seem.not as hard as it may seem.  

And I know that I rambleAnd I know that I ramble  

and never get to the reasonand never get to the reason

But I know you love my new storiesBut I know you love my new stories  

each and every season.each and every season.  

I use the word and to show what I knowI use the word and to show what I know  

No, I’m not there but continue to grow.No, I’m not there but continue to grow.  

And we have love and laugh to shareAnd we have love and laugh to share  

And that love and laugh is really rare.And that love and laugh is really rare.  

And you have the memoriesAnd you have the memories  

I’ve left with youI’ve left with you  

Singing all nightSinging all night  

Like there’s nothing to do.Like there’s nothing to do.  

I want to tell you a storyI want to tell you a story  

Of the life I lovedOf the life I loved  

Sending all sillinessSending all silliness  

Up from above.Up from above.  

  

"The measure of a man is in the lives he's touched."
Ernie Banks
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XyKiera-Poot Butt…my Victory Royale partner, my driven, determined,
and disciplined scientist. The sky is the limit, but 

leave a mark wherever you go. Future Director and Owner 
of Sims Laboratory, my daughter, XyKiera. 

Shyquan-Junior…my first born, my twin, you were built tough, 
it’s in our DNA. Continue making your mark in this world. 

You are already GREAT! Future Forbes Entrepreneur of the Year, 
my Son, Shyquan.

TaKiyah-Poot Butt#2…my 2000’s look alike, my mirror, my literal
giant, the author of my life. Continue to display your creativity and

dance to your own beat. Future Best Screen Write, my daughter,
TaKiyah. 

Nadia-Poopie…G-Dad’s princess, Nadia Gabrielle…continue to
share your beautiful SMILE, be SILLY, and WOW the world.
 G-Dad’s one of a kind Unicorn, my granddaughter, Nadia.

Seven-My furry son, my security watch, my outdoor buddy…
continue to keep a watch out.
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